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MEMBER PROFILE 

m EECU y
Member Spotlight: 

Gaonoucci Belle Vang 
Student Success Project Coordinator, 
Fresno State’s College of Social Sciences 

Gaonoucci Belle Vang found herself and her calling at Fresno 
State, though not quite at the same time. 

As a student, she was clearly focused on earning a bachelor’s 
degree. In fact she earned two – a degree in business 
administration with a marketing option and another in mass 
communication and journalism with a public relations option, 
graduating in December 2020. 

Though she was attaining academic success during her 
undergraduate years, she felt disconnected at times and 
considered dropping out to pursue cosmetology at a trade school. 

(Cont. inside—Gaonoucci Belle Vang) 

PRODUCT / SERVICE PROFILE 

Save Money on a Home Equity Line of Credit 
Need a new roof? Could your kitchen or bathroom use a little updating? Tap the equity in your home to pay for remodeling 
projects, consolidate high-interest debt, or even fnance a much-needed vacation. Through May 31st, you’ll pay no 
application fee or closing costs when you open a new Home Equity Line of Credit – a savings of up to $449!* 

Benefts of the loan include: 

• No application fee or closing costs* • No appraisal fee 
• Easy and secure online application • No pre-payment penalties 
• Borrow from $10,000 to $200,000 • Easy access to funds 

Apply for a Home Equity Line of Credit today at myEECU.org. 

*Variable APR 4.00% as of 3/1/22. Lifetime maximum APR is start rate plus 5.00%, currently 9.00%. $125 application fee is waived.  A minimum 
$10,000.00 advance is required when the credit line is established.  Closing costs (up to $324 depending on lien position, credit limit and other factors) 
are waived. $25 annual fee. Rates and terms subject to change without notice. Loans subject to credit approval. Available on California owner-occupied 
real property only. Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid for applications received 3/1/22 - 5/31/22. NMLS #457253. 

https://10,000.00
https://myEECU.org
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Bulletin Board 

In observance of the following holiday, 
we will be closed: 

Memorial Day – Monday, May 30 

Normal business hours will resume 
on Tuesday, May 31. 

Holiday Hours 

Branch News 
New Clovis Branch is Coming Soon 

We are opening a new branch in Clovis 
this spring. The branch will be located 
at the southwest corner of Shaw and 
Armstrong Avenues and will have two 
walk-up windows and an ATM. It will 
be EECU’s 20th branch. 

We look forward to continuing to 
provide you with excellent service 
at our newest branch. 

Our 2022 EECU Annual Meeting will be a virtual event on 
Friday, June 17. 

The meeting will be streamed at 1:30 p.m. from our Operations Center 
in Fresno. 

A report of the election results for the Board of Directors and the Supervisory 
Committee will be announced, and we’ll provide a brief overview of EECU’s 
fnancials, 2021 accomplishments and future plans. We’ll also give special 
recognition to our 2022 Student Grant Program recipients. 

Check our website for details as we get closer to the event. We hope you 
can join us. 

Our Virtual Annual Meeting 
is June 17 

Annual Election of Volunteer Officials ✓ 
Each year Educational Employees Credit Union is required to elect volunteer offcials and conduct an 
Annual Meeting. For 2022, there were open positions for the Board of Directors and the Supervisory Committee. 

From November 2021 through January 2022, we sought potential candidates through various channels including email, 
newsletter, account statement inserts, and social media. This year, there was no contest for the available four Board of 
Directors and two Supervisory Committee positions for the 2022 election. 

Therefore, as provided in the Credit Union Bylaws, the Board of Directors will declare at the Annual Meeting that those 
nominated and qualifed to be elected are elected without the need for an election. 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Member Conduct Policy 
EECU currently serves more than 339,000 members. Most conduct themselves in a courteous and businesslike manner. However, on 
occasion – whether at the credit union or another place of business – some have witnessed or experienced inappropriate conduct. 
Unfortunately, we live in a society where threatening behavior and violent crime have become all too familiar. 

In our continuing efforts to foster a safer workplace for employees and members, the Board of Directors has approved a policy 
regarding appropriate member conduct. As stated in the policy, EECU believes that our employees should be able to work in an 
environment free of abusive conduct, and free of risks posed by workplace violence and harassment. 

Examples of such unacceptable conduct include, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Use of profane, abusive, intimidating or threatening language toward employees or fellow members. 

• Actual or threatened violence against any employee or fellow member. 

• Unwelcome sexual overtures or advances. 

• Using or being under the infuence of drugs or alcohol on credit union premises. 

• Behavior that unreasonably disrupts EECU’s ability to provide service to other members 

Based on this policy, if it is determined that a member’s conduct has ascended to a level that triggers the provisions of this policy, 
the credit union, at its sole discretion, may take such actions necessary to protect staff and fellow members. Such discipline could 
include the denial of services involving personal contact with credit union employees. This would in effect limit a member to conduct 
credit union banking either by mail or electronically. 

In these times of elevated security risks, it truly takes a team approach to make our everyday lives safer. If you become aware of a 
potentially unsafe condition at the credit union, please contact branch management immediately or our Member Service Center at 
800-538-3328. 

Grant Program Offers 
Cash for College 
EECU’s Student Grant Program is open to members who are pursuing a 
post-high school education at a community college, university/college, 
vocational/technical school, or advanced professional training in the 
United States. In order to be eligible to apply for a grant this fall, the 
person who is applying for the grant must be an EECU member in 
good standing and the account must be opened by June 2, 2022. 

Applications for the 2023 EECU Grant Program will be available in 
October. Members who submit a complete application and who meet 
the grant eligibility requirements will have an opportunity to be 
considered for a $2,000 grant.  If you or someone you know would beneft 
from a $2,000 educational grant, please share this information or visit 
myEECU.org for details. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

      
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

      

 
 
 

 
 

MEMBER PROFILE 

Gaonoucci Belle Vang (Cont. from Cover) 

But her meaningful attachments and 
convictions to her studies and the campus 
eventually grew while attending classes 
in her minors in Asian American studies, 
philanthropic and community-based 
leadership, and women’s, gender and 
sexuality studies. 

“I felt an inexplicable sense of belonging on 
campus after joining these programs. So 
many of my favorite and most infuential 
mentors, a majority of the colleagues 
that I keep in touch with, and also many 
people I continue to reconnect with in 
my professional feld were from these 
programs,” she says. 

Experiences and bonds built through the 
minor programs led to her position as 
student success project coordinator for 
Fresno State’s College of Social Sciences. 
Her job is working with Asian American 
and Native American Pacifc Islander 
criminology students to enhance their 
college experience, increase retention 
rates and provide viable career pathways. 

She is coaching students to be peer 
mentors for fellow students. The program 
will launch this fall. 

“Programs that are focused on 
underserved communities are crucial in 
student success,” says Gaonoucci, whose 
name is pronounced Go-NEW-key. 

“As a Hmong American alumna from 
Fresno State, I wish there would have 
been a niche program like this during my 
time as an undergraduate to guide me in 
becoming a better person and stronger 
professional candidate.” 

Gaonoucci prospered from the 
encouraging words of her professors, 
cultivating affliations that crystalized her 
purpose and passions. 

One of her Asian American Studies 
professors – Dr. Davorn Sisavath, who is 
now at California State University, Fullerton 
– urged Gaonoucci to pursue a scholarship 
from Central California Asian Pacifc 
Women, which is a community-beneft 
organization that supports and empowers 
Asian and Pacifc Islander women. 

“I felt incompetent and unsure of my 
abilities but if a professor saw my potential, 
I felt I should give myself a chance. I 
applied for the scholarship and earned it, 
and it opened a new door of opportunities 
for me,” Gaonoucci says. 

She now serves on the Central California 
Asian Pacifc Women board as the 
secretary. 

“It’s been a very wholesome experience to 
share that I’ve found myself in this role 
through a community of powerful and 
supportive Asian American women.  I’m 
very grateful.” 

In her latter years as an undergraduate, 
she worked with Hmong Innovating 
Politics, whose mission is to strengthen 
the political power of Hmong and 
disenfranchised communities. That lit a 
desire in her to serve the Southeast Asian 
American community. 

“I was exposed to so many 
opportunities for growth that 
my main focus and goal after 
graduating was to continue 
serving my community.” 

Courses in the Women’s, Gender and 
Sexuality Studies program furthered 
her resolve to be a community advocate. 
Understanding the complexities of a 
person’s interrelated identity helped her 
to fourish. 

“The critical thinking and research skills 
have also been strong assets to my growth 
as a leader, and if my (Women’s, Gender 
and Sexuality Studies) professors had not 
challenged me to pursue other programs 
and opportunities, I can’t say I’d be the 
same person I am proud to be today.” 

Gaonoucci’s rich journey to the person 
she’s become has been the driving force 
to serve students in her current role at 
Fresno State. The support she received 
along the way showed her the importance 
of that reassurance. 

Away from her daily work tasks, she spends 
time with her “wonderful and supportive 
partner and family” and is always seeking 
ways to broaden her skills and knowledge. 
She is strengthening her Hmong speaking 
and writing skills and learning Khmer, 
Lao, Japanese and Spanish. 

Her advocacy also continues outside of 
her Fresno State job through her many 
endeavors, such as her part-time job with 
A Hopeful Encounter, Inc., which works to 
give children in Southeast Asia and local 
youth “the gift of education.” 

“I literally feel my eyes sparkle when I 
talk about all the incredible leaders I 
get to interact with every day. A Hopeful 
Encounter, Inc. is so unique in the way it 
supports its young leaders, and I’ve been 
a product of their intentional discussions 
and efforts.” 

And in the broader scope of Fresno State 
and higher education, she will continue to 
promote the growth of supportive campus 
programs for students. 

“We need more organizations and 
programs to serve our underserved 
communities.” 



   
                                       
  
  

 
 

 
 
 

  

   
 

   
 

 

   
 

   
 

 
 

Beware of Federal 
Student Loan 
Forgiveness Scams 
If you have a federal student loan, you probably already 
know that the coronavirus emergency relief program that 
has paused your payments is ending. Repayments are 
scheduled to begin again after May 1, 2022. Scammers 
know it too and are looking for ways to take advantage. 

If you get a call, text, e-mail or message on social media from someone about your federal student loan, here are 
some things to keep in mind: 

• Never pay an upfront fee. It’s illegal for companies to charge you before they help you. If you pay upfront to reduce or get rid 
of your student loan debt, you might not get any help — or your money back. Also, remember that there’s nothing a company 
can do for you that you can’t do yourself for free. And you never have to pay to get help from the Department of Education. 

• Never give out your Federal Student Aid ID, your Social Security number, or other personal information. 
Scammers posing as student loan servicers can use this information to log into your account, change your contact 
information, and even divert your payments to them. Instead of giving out your Federal Student Aid ID, call or 
contact your servicer. 

• Don’t sign up for quick loan forgiveness. Scammers might say they can get rid of your loans before they know the details 
of your situation. Or they might promise a loan forgiveness program — that most people won’t qualify for. They might even 
say they’ll wipe out your loans by disputing them. But they can’t. 

• Scammers use fake seals and logos to lure people in. They promise special access to repayment plans, new federal loan 
consolidations, or loan forgiveness programs. It’s a lie. If you have federal loans, go to the Department of Education directly 
at StudentAid.gov. 

If a scammer contacts you, report it at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. 
Source: Federal Trade Commission 

Schedule of Fees – Change-in-Terms Notice 
The following changes to the Schedule of Fees are effective May 1, 2022. 

Offcial Check/Corporate Check $5.00 each; waived if payable to the member 
Garnishment, Lien, or Levy $30.00 
Verifcation of Deposit (from a 3rd party) $10.00 
Incoming Wire Transfer $10.00 

Please retain the updated Schedule of Fees with your account records for future reference. 

https://ReportFraud.ftc.gov
https://StudentAid.gov


 

   
    

 

 
 

 
 
 

  
  

 
 

 

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
Call 559-278-0205 or visit 

fresnostate.edu/kremen/teacherhonorwall 

Celebrate a beloved teacher, school 

counselor, coach, or a principal by adding a 

commemorative brick to the Teachers and 

Friends of Education Wall! Every brick supports 

student success by funding essential computer 

technology for the Kremen School of Education. 

HONOR EDUCATION 
PERFECT FOR TEACHER 
APPRECIATION DAY - MAY 2 

Published quarterly by: Member Service Center 
EDUCATIONAL EMPLOYEES 1-800-538-3328 
CREDIT UNION 

Website 
P.O. Box 5242 myEECU.org 
Fresno, CA 93755 

Free Quotes on Auto 
& Home Insurance 

Since 2003, California Insurance Specialists has 
provided EECU members with competitive home and 
auto insurance. 

Members have saved signifcant amounts of money 
by allowing California Insurance Specialists to shop 
their insurance companies and fnd the best policy at 
the best price. 

Are you paying too much for your insurance? Now is 
a great time to review your vehicle and home 
insurance policies. 

Call 888-831-0247 for a free insurance review, or visit 
myEECU.org and select the Insure & Invest menu for 
more information. 

California Insurance Specialists CA License #OMO4446 

EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

Federally Insured by NCUA 

https://myEECU.org
https://myEECU.org



